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Students. Faculty. Glue
1 12 Pints ta Red Crass
1 can’t understand why the
student body let us down. I am
surely disappointed." was the
comment of Campus Blood Drive
chairman. Mr. Glenn Ilartranft
at the conclusion of the drive
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Hartranft pointed out ttr,
of 370 pledges. onlyq 208 pe,
actually offered a pint of I.,
Sixty-six of the 208 were reject
Oed.
During the two-day drive th.
Red Cross netted 142 pints 4,
blood according to Mrs. Mariar
Sandgran, Red Cross staff nie
Dr. Van der Groehin. Red
physician said he wished to
the student and faculty donors.
hut pointed out that Stanford
university students gave approximately 250 pints of blood in one
day.
Chief reason for the sixty-six
rejections was low Wood pressure
and a lack of sufficient iron content in the blood. Mrs_ Sandgrat,
stated. "The majority of these
students rejected were probabl
just plain tired as this is the
climax period of the school year.
she added.
Anyone who didn’t donate during the two-day drive but still
wishes to do so may go to thi
San Jose Blood Bank at 440 N
First !Meet on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday between 11 a.m.
and 5 p.m. according to Mrs.
Sandgran,

Student Takes Part

In Rescue Attempt

The annual recognition assemNo. 152 bly will be held tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditor-
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(Narners Top
ROTC .4irard
Cad, t Major Stmk
.1 1,0.0 dinski was presented the nt:t- I
stailliing Military Stn.’.
Tuesday night betwee.
thi tinal spring footliaii s.,
squad game. In &signal
his honor. Cadet Major
a as awarded a tiophy by Dr.
T W. MacQuartieNineteen members of the SJS
:Vim and Air Force ROTC units.
whieh iriraded at half time. were
named for the Distinguished Mill-.
tars Stiaient auards. They are:
Ali Force: Richard 0, Barriek
P.ohrrt 11. Berquist. Marvin P.
Braunstein
I). Cush’:
Robert
Robeit A. F:duards. Richard lei dan, flinry J. LaPlante. Cliffind
A Nlajersik. Herbert C. Moser,
Isadore I. Pizante. Roltol D.
Steffen. and Robell S Whi;a11.
Lee II. Brandenburg,
DeLapp. Lyle D. Gulp..., Lawrence W. Hedin, Oscar
Herrgesell, and Joseph L. Rich-

MUTINY ON THE ARKShem (Douglas Murray) is calling mkt,’
Japhet (Robert Dietlei to come (limn from the bridge of the arts
%tittle Norma (Judith Lev)) looks on helplessly in a scene from
"Stab" turning tonight
photo by oilmore
be’

Kerr Directs Drama

Opens Toniolit
Obey-5S
Stars McCurdy, Schwi mmer

()Noah
Toby Lombardi, freshman enr^
9
gineering student. climaxed a
pleasant day of fishing at a
creek near hi:; home in Geyser.
r
ville by participating in the disonce will be Mr..). Wendell John Thea-,
The
curtain
of
the
Little
mal attempted r,scue of 14 -yearson, designer of "Noah’s- unusual
old Sylvia Woodford of Richmond ter will open at 8:15 o’clock toand Miss Berneice Prisk who
sets,
ot
night
for
the
first
performance
who drowned in the Russian river
dramati_ has created the costumes.
Andre
(the)
’s
"Noah"
a
Sunday afternoon.
According to Mr. Kerr, "Noah
zation of the Old Testament story
"I had spent ten hours fishing
has all the elements that make
of the voyage to Ararat.
that morning and was relaxing
In modernizing
Directed by Mr. John R. Kerr) ’good theater’.
on the front lawn of mv parents’
assistant professor of Speech, the, the biblical tale, playwright Obes
home when an acquaintance inplay will feature a cast of 17 has remained faithfttl to the origformed me of a commotion down
headed by Stan Schwimmer as Mal theme of faith L1.1’14114 secular,
at the nearby Russian river," the Noah, and Evelyn McCurdy
as his scepticism, but the whimsy and.
enineering student related.
,pagentry serves to keep the play I
wife.
Upon reaching the river hank,
Vying with the cast for the ap- from becoming a sermon,
Lombardi found a group of women plause of the opening -night audi- I Tickets for the drama may tie
sobbing and a small contingent
’ purchased in the Speech office, oi
of men and high school boys
lat the door of the Little Theatei
I
’Et III!) ft) Pr(
Prices a re 60 cents for ASB card
log for the body of the teen
girl. Two other girls and Sylvi,.
’iolders, 90 cents for ken ml
.
had been playing in the river %viler !",l‘rrelarlai !"4t v lc,.
mission.
they stepped into deep water
Round -t he -Clock" fashions u ill
Sylvia’s two friends were rescued
be presented during a style show
promptly. but Sylvia disappeared. ; tomorrow a f t
el noon at 1:30 o’clock nr,
Lombardi immediately _joined a in the Little
Theater, according to I eslls
group of rescuers who were diving! miss Mario Curtis, associate pro.
;
More thati one thoosa..,1
for the hods. from a boat. The’ 0-ssor of commerce
n II, Ill.
diving went on continuously for
Miss Curtis is arrangin’_! th, centers are pout
’11
draouj.:
a half-hour until two Geyservill, fashion show primarly for her sec- of Satinda
high school boys pulled Op the retarial training class with the :lc- test to th"
body.
cent’ on fashions suitable rid- the sei"e’ at Pi "w’ton.
111;111
wardrobe of a secretarv. 11.,weser,!t:aptiv task of scoring min.
lest. ti, elec.44inie
it will be open to all students and :175.1*1)11
oie machines tagan tate Tiambe,
faculty,
to ia
Stage decorations ace being han- !atternoon. It is expected
"From :ill indications." observed dled in- (is.. students- Emits() Fi-!completed in time to get the test
Phil Phogbound, philosopher, with jita, Mar. Higashi. Chiyeko ho.isemes to local draft bt,41I’ds
shedrii, "there -isn’t eura, Jean Murakami, and Helen Jul"’ 244.
thinls
enough blood on this campus tr: Yamamoto.
ava
discolor a banal:tide.
Sophs
Laserne Thiel is wardrobe
wasn’t trafas’s %scathe’. that
, and Me,
a rc,
Jeriv
i
rtisint! natio.
Jim Port....
was makin.! Phil’s celluloid collai etrol’ of outdo !t%
fiom San Carlos. uas elected vie,
wilt irdthoirb it is as hot as it
;,Iesident of the sophornme class
has been. lin. the apathy
M..nrias’s chiss council nieetm.
blood (iris,.
Tomorron is the deadline for in Room. 13.
’It is a foredrau n
The class office was left %near.,
tegistration in th, hioanis esthat the Indians rr west
it Ahee Dotter!) sk as electt-d
lemporaneous speaking rortest. v,
has.. more blood than Spartan:-.
.tecording to Mr. Wilbur Imick 1--s.t v. al s tumor lepresentati.e
Phil concluded. -After all. I her,
u
,111,i, it Council
tht Speech department. Regmust be some .’costa fc,r
lierztr2, art.
P.-. re, . nil
istratit tii.i) earn op in 1.ither
Iii.
his or the departnient’s tatif e, I u.:,lu’tlui.’d
being called the Mighty Red NI-71161Il
lie said.
12 Kit’. :WOW
chine""
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nowt
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fessor of fte.
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t

%s ill
The Campos (host Wti
It, pres.nted nest by t’huek Waez.
At this point tli, \\*odd Student
i
Sersice lund "Igly Maointroduced by Wing.
R W. hart’., head 4.! II..
English I k.pt ., will present t he
awards to t he winners of ill..
(’its,
Phelan Murat y ciintest. The StlallThe awards were based on the ish langua.,. awards a ill I (Mew
Dr I.
students’
personalities and on and will be given
their scholastic and leadership N. wItO. Professor of modern
Rua:, s
Newby will also present
Meta Gordoy memoirist awards
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-.ward it Sim to ti. . ii use 1151,1
,outo
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Ill
O( (I ,,lot has
(1,riiii
a strut.. list mil.
:!,.. last
.
;...
presetit the
Nadia Herter
merit of the $.3 balance due 012
aihart
1.
purchase orders of the 1950-51 La sociat er
inard. The annual I orensics
Torre, according to Bill Lytle,
Lthen It Mr, Vi II yearbook business manager. The atarels
money Mal’ be paid at the Cu ad- bur I’. 1.1iick, speech instructor.
aaards a ill toe to. th..
unto Managers office, Lytle said.
Viet
Lytle also told students who outstanding man and aoman
have lost their purchase stubs to ; Jules Bozzi, local rue!, . Scholstraighten out the ditto-ult.,. in astic and Tau I )ella Phi :maul.
collco
the same office. Seveial copas 01. by Or. T W MficQuatt
pies.
the year/took are still on sal. in, president. and the Rey
the office and at the booth in the entation by Dr Harrison F
Library areh he said
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ilae you, too. heard the roar of
around here? Did you.

Dr. Fallico Expresses
Views on U.S. Thinking

inimals

By DAVE GOODWIN
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I Got Mine,
And Youse?
By ED ROPER, Campus Editor

Blood Gets Good Grades
titeries of Birds awl Bees
Te.vans Dress Down., Down
SOUND AND FURY
Students at South Dakota
’state college recently staged a
general class ualkont and se end Ilia*" demonstrations.
The students were angered
ooer the college president’s resignation which follotted the action ot the regents in re -hiring
and man he’d fired.
NO national implications sere
il ran n.

FOR THE BIRDS
Students at the University of
Arkansas were startled to see an
svj taking in the lectures in a
-cience room,
rite owl flew away before the
olessor concluded his talk.
*

*

*

FREE AS A BIRD
slivivitz. a Polish

schnapps, is
the name of a bird who likes
-thy- in his gilded cage.
slivhits lives viith his master
sit a dormitory at C.C. ."He
makes so much noise," says his
master, "that we find it hard to
keep from being evicted."

GUARD IT, LADY
Co-eds rights and dormitory
men’s pride were at stake after an
ultimatum by the University of
North Carolina’s ean of women.
The dean ruled that co-eds
N101ild
not be permitted to visit
the social rooms in men’s dormitortes.
The 1 rate dormitory men
ti
ght this was an infringe!tient on students’ rights and
threatened to hold nuiss meetings in protest. Then they wanted to know, "Atte ue Jess trustuorthy than fraternity men?"
Evading their question, the dean
replied, "We don’t think we are
prepared to have co-eds visiting
without chaperones."
*
*

DON’T STUDY, BLEED
The University of Miami’s paper
gives some_ southern twists to
cheating:
The "bloody nose": student taking test complains he has a bloody
nose, asks to be excused for a moment. Once outside he meets pals
who help him with the answe rs.
The lavatory is another grand
place for good grades. The paper
says, "during one of the 10-minute recesses between classes last
semester. one men’s rest room was
crowded to capacity with students
comparing test answers."
Another method: Placing a page
of cheating notes between the test
questions and answer sheet. Notes
are the same size as the exam
paper.
"Even the space between chairs."
says the paper, ’tsornettmes doesn’t
Present chcating." Tch. tch.

MSC Students
Hear Bundle
Ott UN Policies

SPARTAN WWI’

‘Don’t Hate Communists’
I E.

Gil Jonas, journallS111 nt:o- give him rause for istereasitti; ot.
from the Stanford Daily .1
Moreover. Bill usually is node:
I don’t hate Communists. I ’ the impression that I and most
don’t. for that matter. hate Fas- people i are plottiniz to undermine
eists either. Nor do 1 hate ,’ac’- ’ his welfare. If I hat.’ Bill or chsbigots, nuirderers, and per- play mistrust toward him. I glve
sons who might hate me. I gae
him is hat seems good basis lor
up hating seteral
ea r s ago his delusions. So, it I can at all
when I realized him self-defrat- help it, I try to cooperate with
ing hatred really WAS.
Rill and show hint that, like most
This philosophy aluaNs seems humans, I ant mereh molls ated
very simple to me. but I have by "selfish" concern for my welgreat difficulty explaining it to tare, hut that I regard his welfgre,
other people. I always try to draw and every other person’s, as inanalogies to allied human dynam.; letWOVell with mine. Theretore, if
ics like fear, suspicion, and mis- I I have to look out for my welfare.
trust. But my argument inevitably I will hay,’ to he eoncerned with
[toils down to one point : If I hate; Bill’s and JIM’S When theirs is
or fear or suspect Bill or Jim.! jeopardued
he will react- the same way toward
second, I ant an incurable Mame. I leave him no other course. ’
Es en when 1 feel inwardly
It is a merry-go-round effect. And ! that I hold certain absolute values
the more I hate Bill, the more he immutable, I ant likely’ to be modiwill return that hatred, tor what- :lied by listening to a good argUever "reason".
men, front Bill. Also. I have had
So I tend to give Bill or Jim: the suspicion that when 1 may be the benefit of the doubt until he! lies- e to be perfectly valid for my proves himself unworthy of my ’self, in light of my personal di’ trust. This goes for Bill whether yelopment. may not be xalid for
he is a Communist or a Fascist. NoIlle101e else.
It is not Bill or Jim that I am
Nlormixer. there 111.4
opposed to, but, if he proves to truth or fact or social lirelealIre
be a Communist of Fascist, it is that I hate not roil across uhich
his ideas that I cannot go along has 11341 a ...hailing effect on Bill.
with.
c.11111.1 abide bj
Bel
any
There are Its-u, important asd,siona or doctrine. I has.- no
p
pects
to this problem
m off h
an
scriptures or parts line to run
relationships. 11. irst, al ttttt
to is him in doubt. I am toreed
to think it through. and ins arivtax
batescur fears, it he
harbors .
an,’ ’Dowd on de11111
there is much to la’ said
lusions; is hat is rm’uclits for him
on both sides,
has no basis in objectise tact. If
liken, the thtuce tor Inc
I return that hatred, his delus- Ii,’ in the least wrong. I tl,iint
ions mere!) grim in n
’iii,1 maul
IOWA
e
her and
iptensitv. Its not returning his unfelt; us that which does the most
hatred I still probahl not erattimost good in the bung run
eate it, but I will certainly not But I cannot be hound by gio.i0r,

Students at Michigan State college were -recently addressed by I
Dr. Ralph Bunch.-, director of the
United National trusteeships.
I
More than 3500 students, fac-;
ulty, a n d townspeople heard
Bunche rnvision an end to the
Korean war -not by appeasilnetit.
but by honorable negotiation.The statesman areW a picture;
of the past at tnvmnts
ee e
d
an d laures of the U.N. and the prem-iit
ea
world position of Al la fl.
"I VIVO’ (Iii’future nith a reassuring optiniism, not blind
faith," Bunche declared.
I
Bunch.’ called himself "a mis-I
sionary- for the l’.N. who felt I
"despite the intense cynicism of I Th(’y Protest
the American people, t ha t the
United Nations would succeed in!
averting eatastrophy."
He backed up his view with
look at the weakness of the U N
as compared with its strength_
You all already know
pletely of the weaknesses of the
U.N.." he said, "the press and
radio base seen to that."
Reprinted from a full Page of
Inadequacies of the U N., aethe Daily Northwestern. i
cording to Bunche, were:
I. The veto and its implications.
"We, the undersigned members
2. No permanent international of the student body and faculty of
security force as set forth by the Northwestern lniversity,
United Nations charter.
"Because of the increasing im3. No international disarma- minence of another world war,
ment.
"Bimmuse we believe we -have
4. Lack of ability: of the great done altogether too little to prePowers to conclude peace treaties vent it, and
following World War II.
"Because we believe that to
Underlying a II these weak nesses. and responsible for most, continue to do nothing is to guarwas "the general inmates of the rantee it:
"Bemuse we feel that real paEast and West." Bunche said.
"The great powers cannot reach triotism can no longer be confinvii
an agreement on issues over which within national boundaries.
"Because vce believe our go% there is no disagreement," he said.
Despite these weaknesses the ernment and those of other naU.N. has thus far been able to tions collectively can provide te
avert a third World War, t he with the security and Ntat-e
statesman stressed.
crave if only they will. and
"To those who say that the V X
Because we feel that that the y
has failed, and that collective s e - base not. and dare not until a
sinuilt
a
ask
I
failed,
has
curity
tlarge segment of the people ol
said.
question,"
the world demand that they do st,
"Where would the world be if
"Do declare oursehes citizen,
stop
to
existed
hadn’t
U.N.
the
of the world. and call upon oui
wars?"
local
these
fellow citizens to express ili ; o
,Stopping of the Korean War has
by this means as an I
selves
the
failed,
"tragically"
thus far
cation that they feel, as we o,
said.
statesman
all, a
because the that world peace is, first of
- We have failed
personal matter.’’
yet
not
has
regime
North Korean
Signed by six journalism ma sat down to a negotiation table."
"The U.N. will fight until the jots, one professor of sociology
1*
war Is ended." Bunche sum i d. two graduate students, and
"There Is an honorable alterna- other students.
the to %Wintry in warthat is a
negotiated peace."

’We Resign
From Nation
SaNs Group

e
has,. guests. se xeral studnts
took the president at his it tbr.1
A Champaign 1111.) policeman I and it ore onlv host ties and
is e
a rather
man.
hntolerant
ehW
shirts.
found a fellow looking like
Mortimer Snerd sitting on a street
corner fishing in a pail, he asked PULLED A SLEEPER
the man to show him his fishing
Doctor texamining the life
license. Student Rudolph Schattke surance prospect) "Do you el.
Olowed hitn three licenses from talk in your sleep7"
three different states. The officer
Prospect --"No, but I talk 1:
scrammed. defeated.
othei people’s sleep. I’m a cone.
*
*
*
professin-.

T:rhe

limits when I consider -Ow r-.cist
people." I am forced to con -vier
my membership in the trth
man first. and I iielleVe that 7:1be
extends tor me into tht- Row.. as
well as in the present
In this uaj I try to deal uith
my- fellow man ()twit it occut to
me. how ii .’u, that sonic of these
attitudes would be &watt’, in
dealing between nations. I carnot
behey tha t nations art. the Lila!
and absolute extension of the 01ganization of man And 1 woild,-r
how often in history and in Ohl
own times, the hatreds of gioups
!formed into natienal
hatreds I is so set j similar h. it.
hatreds of indix ’duals hawed on
delusions of teal, mistrust, and
"Aiy an ’ super-10’11y
I can’t help wandrrItic his
nuans of our prohlients uould he
*.*61% IA if wt. look the attitode
that eterv person, or eserv t..
lion, via. interested sineerel
- his oun is vita r. or his
%mitt, and that these inter. -ts
siert. as legitimate
as

NVIn. n they say -wear srart and
tie for dinner" in the Lone Star
state, it’s taken literally. So says
the Daily Texan.
Members of a residence hall
ttere instructed to dress for
dinner .illee they nere going to

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop
36 W. San Fernando

tilySlor

Hair styling for the
smart campus girl.

CAS DEL REY HOTEL
ORCHESTRA
Santo Cruz

!! (Hit Priest
Firina-Kellev
N,. 14,.
California

Ihe
hay cl
State Emplojees as. 40eiation is on the committee
which will protest dismissals of
; more than 250 state college teachers to Dr. Roy E. Simpson, superintendent of public instruction in
California.
This information WAS obtained
from Mr. Arthur C. Kelley, president of the local (*SEA chapter
and professor of Commerce at
SJS. Mr. Kelley stated: "’The
protesting committee will be comprised of members of the organization’s board of directors whose
headquarters is in Sacramento."
Mr. Kelley did not know exactly
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SHORTS, Sizes 10 to 20

1.98

SLACKS, Sizes 10 to 20

3.50

SLACKS, Sizes 38 to 44

3.98

PEDAL PUSHERS, 10 to 20

2.98

PEDAL PUSHERS, 38 to 44

3.50

CAPS, smadll, medium, large

1.00
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Police Start Drive
To Present Erratic
Sitlessalk Parking

.51P011t1F%
Daily Report on

4

Spartan Athletics

Police start. d
chive last
to prevent students from dri..e
-i 11: 11\ Ii1111’
on sidewalks to enter parking lots
situated on San Jose State colPg.- property.
()theists pointed out that should
an accident occur while the student’s cal is on the sidewalk of
the parking lot, the state, the city.
and the student c.ould he held lesponsittle.
111 Ps. 1 ’K.
.01141 J/IKI1.1
%%11/.1,11 11
It. Boni.
on complaint, ot people living
is a 1.4."1171. near t he lots, police have been
.1 hialwad t,,t
. .
1,11 lite comae.: :‘,.(’AA etas- ordered by city officials to crack
’lltT and i.e. It?.
, 1/11 ..111111. 15 doe.i, on the erratic driving 01
I h,r .
:1fk1111/. ’. II c./11, .t.- .11 .‘;/111111.

.
midennen Prep for Big
I) \.-\, Compton Meets
’
.

1...114P Matto.
and 11..... 11 salt
Ilk
ompton us ii h Coach %Inter for
....... mon
I" the I ,,,,, pl..n meet
and return in tinge to compete
Berkele./.
At the Tartar contest, Sprinter
ri ow.. will run the quarter ml!.
Iii11 SI’llS1111
Ile has recently been prepping 11.1
the e5ent In, running in the miltrelay squad. li. has been clocked
it 47.3 while limning with the
mantel this season.
I: 11 11 11.1:1 iii 1:1
Wyatt, who lad& the Compton
.
garden for Its’ spa’ toll leeord at 6 it :1 in . unofficially
!IS 4.1
1.4./.1,41I nine this spring. ,4’1,11 th. broke his own record of 6 ft.
LI /Init.! championship for th. lo - 6 7 14 in. by hopping 6 ft. 7 in
eats with a hefty .310 merage on his tomtit jump at the Calitornia mert this year Later in
p was the only man in the
it
line-up to finish the SIAS4111, 141. had a bit of bad
hick w hi -11 he 11011111/ a knee In
Its. 1 it. Intl mark
III Ida. and had to lay off high
oirf otettielder 11.41;
we,
I a It .Ito ot I 1.41 /IP ti -:1111 III tons lumping tor about hr.,.
lharted in us It, ??. trinsi hottic loin. Pod Th.’ knee has appatent 15
total has., V1.11/1 17 1"141 and he d’imnisfratett the‘
mill, tool
to
elcaring 6 It 6 m- in the San
.1
’I II riiii
St at,- college Pentathlon last
..1:
It. 1
r m balling houMatto. 5501 he defending his
rs 4. ’4’ silt Johnson who us mind
II It. 3 in mail. in Fritta5’s
asp his catecr in thr Spartan
meet. Thies far Ilis %ear be ha,
...lor with a .171.1 :is .rage. ’.t .11
gone trier II It. 1 in. and has
tt IN 11111.-r for IN.done 11 11. 5 in.
list, oldie
anal halted In I.:
1...,111
ton I/I I ton second 1., %Idler ito
IA inter hos Iiittlt hopc
nt,n1. .1.thnstm 14,1 Ins Ill. 11 1,111 st and mat among ih.
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11t.
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n I I I u d at Berkeley
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\
’lb.- 4...) I
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it Raider
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1.
, I ,,,I I if,.
tat ha
%s
reeked it in midof flu which
I ...lie
led seitwai.
114 1.,111 111 I I 1I 1111,0"1. I!, I ling
Othei Spartans who will be at
. ’tometakle55 am1 fantod the the PAA meet are Jim Gillespie,
1.1111.,
sprinter and itill.Ronnie
111 II,, 11 ’pl.. drawing,. Id it was Maire. tumid j u ii, Is et: George
I
III I.
.14.1111,/11 who capliired top Nickel, discus. and Boyd Porch,
II.111.0
hum 11110. lot:rept
javelin, will juin Wyatt, Crowe
1..1,411 squad had an avri - and Maitre: and
1 I.’
ttl Iht out1. im the si1411,:ntt WWI a standing newer Spartans such as
two’
hase knocks In 907 flurill.r Paul Deniiis and Distance
11111.
,it the plat.
Are Bob !McMullen
I ..11. .leim 4 o III n
1.41 the
It.
Ili vans. coach of the Sparp
I I .o n 1511. het st 11 h
r tan
freshmen Ira. -k
has also
is...,. In 1.tI rryttrd. The pArt
enteled his men in the Pei keley
plt. h. -.l .1 14.1.01 of 91 1 A
nivel
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1111,0
.1111 !
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Russell to Speak

I .1t it sl of
It

II

,

I I’s IrtiruN lkyyt

Plcilgys in Saiball

’fli")1:01.11;’).tficeil stated that even’
tito,wh city fathers are in sym-.
pathy with the parking problems
01 SJS students, they cannot TNTmit tin, potfntial danger to exisl

Geo. Patterson
)N.

. I IV(

)

I

te
George Patterson. graduating
senior in the field of Business
Administration. was named "Out- ,
standing Pi Kappa Alpha of the
Year" during a meeting of the,
Delta Pi chapter Monday night.
Walt Morse wit. named president
of the local group the same evening.
!
other newly ejected li.aatirs for
the campus sticial fraternity inelude Bill Gallagher, vice-presi- i
dent; Doug Stemlar, treasurer: ’
Jack Simonton. historian; and
Jerry Weltzin, assistant historian.

1
eettngs
%ND ’4’. \..I 1.1 1.111 NTS
It st
s:
o 1 1( I It IT
1.1111 misting oh dri.ers, pushei s
and group chairmen in Strident
Union today. at 3:30 p.m. PL..,
for races will hr. diagrammi .1
I’ANTERBURY CLUB:
paper, Canterlany Talcs can 1,,
picked up at the Student "V
Meet at Trinity Church today at
7 p.m.
IPI OMEGA I1: Meet in Rooni
13 for election tut tall officers at
7.30 pm.
STUDENT 11’: The l’.(’
Relations workshop will present wavs to recognize and coin
bat prejudic. on the campus and
in the community at 7:30 p.m ill
the Student Y.

Race

4.;

The Shin Jose State college judo
-quad ends its current season Sun day at the Amateur Athletic In ton competition at the Berkele)’
YMCA, beginning at 1 p.m.
Spartan Judo Coach Yoh lichida will take a 19-man team to
Berkeley’ with him, he announced
Tuesday.
The AAI’ competition will he
according to weight elassificathin, Uchida said. The weight
di% isions are: 130 lbs. and muter,
130 to 150 lb..,, 150 to 1/40
and heasyneight.
In the ho.:1.’.ti.ight class, Coach
I:thuds has selected the following
ro represent the Spartans:
W...1..y 1)obbs, first degre. black
twit, George Hesse, second etas.
Palma belt; and V.’arren K. Jones.
Christopher Bell, and Arthur Cienibetti, third degree brown belt The SJS 150- to 160-lb. judoists
competing will be: James Foster,
first degree black; Gil Baker, Stan
Johnson, and Ivan Bland, first
class brown: Lyle Hunt. Lawrence
Tambellini. second class brown,
Ray McIA.an and Ray Capella.
third class brown: and Johnny
Young and Pete Sanchez.
Jowl Malone. William woi,
and John Marshall, all third class
brown betters, are entered in the
130- fn 150-1h. division.
Pete Gorvad is the Ione Spai tan entrv in the lightweight class
Among the long list of en (rants In the AAU meet are:

%DS: Elect loll ill IlltIC’ert, t,
I111:111 ;II S 11111. in 1*14 Requii..!

auend.

It \NI.:
I

Meet today. at 3 s ’in in W01111‘11.S C., 1,
, I is manager.

Firele"1"/"41111’: %lc" Ifida.!’
12 30 in Room 39 for db.:rat:anon.
.
Wh.re
is your missain field"
and I,
All mirt..0,.(1
t tend
’ulty Sr.’ III\

Marin College, Santa Roma Junior college: San Francisco City
College, I nivemity of California, San -low- State colic e,
Stockton Judo club, East Bay
Judo club, Laws Judo Academy,
San Jose Buddhist church, San
Carlos Judo club, San Francisco
club, and Berkeley VNICA.
Weigh-in lor the judoists will be
between 10 and 12 a.m. Sunday.
*chida said.
Sunday’s meet will be the first
time the AM..", has scheduled a
judo meet in this area and many
problem s’ will be ironed out
through experimentation.
Both team and individual trophies will be awarded.
Every year the Post Office department handles enough money to
pay off the personal debts of every man, woman and child in the
country.
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Simple! Jog down to CHATTER
TON’S and buy our refreshing
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Known for Good Food
DE LUXE THREE -DECKER SANDWICHES
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Gold Defeats White 51-40* Moonshiners Beat LCA
Osborne Scores Four Times For Intra-mural Crow it
Grid Conte4
Closes Spring
Conditioning
By BILL GOSSETT
A free -scoring marathon highlishted Tuesday’s San Jose State
college intra-squad football game.
a, the Gold team downed the 1
White squad by a high 51-401
scoreboard count at Spartan sta-;
The grid contest climaxed the
Spartan spring practice season.
A commendable passing and
running offense by both the Golds
and’ Whites drew locker room
oraise from Coach -Bob Bronzan.
Especially satisfying was the fine
passing by the quarterbacks. Jer’ AMARAL SCOREsFulah a c k
ry- Hamilton and Dick Harrison
Rob Aniaral crashes off tackle
for the Golds and. little Dan Alhdoun
to score his second t
In last
bert for the Whites.
In the Spring Rout game as an
week’s Spring Bowl. a Spartan aeunidentified White tackler at
rial offense practically was nonto halt him. Gold end
existent.
Rob Hughes (63i is on ground
at
right
uhile White halfback
Ground gaining running- ofPhil ffatzenpiller (53) is comfenses by both teams proved that
by
ing up to help his teammate.
the Spartans will be loaded this
photo by Stone
coming fall with an abundance of
out,tanding backs.
Left halfback Bob Osborne, a
Frosh trackster Paul Flannagai
letterman from last season, stood
members of
out for the Geld rushing offense ’has been entertaining
along with right halfback Gibby 1the track team by practicing for
Nlendonsa and fullback Bob Am- the distance walk in the COMID‘z
aral, also veterans.
FOR RENT
NCAA meet at Seattle, Wash
Sparking the Ntliite backfield Seems when
sident !
Attention s
mer
he starts peddling
ssas the breakaway running of
guy feel like Furnished rooms cc ml 2-rm.
along
fast
it
makes
a
Larry Matthews, the kickoff rements for rent. 296 S. 3rd St.
turns of Al Matthews, the line whistling. But Paul takes his walk(s45 or %I% eek% stinuni
plum;ing of fullback Bob Sykes, ing seriously and went on a lit II
tor. Kitchen pi it ’lege:, The "Kap
:ind the shifty sprints of halfback practice jaunt by touring A I m pa- Iintisc,
ct
S St ft
Archie C’hagonjian.
Rock park. In fact, he walked up
Two
blocks
from
Rent:
For
Guard Clarence Orr was awardaround the park and lege. Rooms tor summer quartsr
ed a trophy at halftime by Coach thcse all
back to San Jose again. Said for three students imenr. Two in
Bronzan after being judged the then
room. $12 monthly each. 491 S
outstanding ’croWnlThd. Worker
saw
ka 41Lialtell’ea141g ’wen- 7th street.
You,a too
during spring practice by the Lery.
Coach Rini Winter flew doun
Apartment for summer and comcoaching staff.
The touchdown parade was fast to I..A. the other day and is ing year or rooms to rent. Garaec
stuff.
stout
bust
log around anti
$2 extra. CY 3-3942.
and furious.
meet trackmen lierm 4 -Room Rouse available June 22 Top scorer for the winning Gold Ile
RobSept I. Furnished: water & gat
team was halfback Osborne with Wyatt, George Matto,. and
tutor the age. $65 a month, couple only. 461
tour touchdowns, followed by end by Crotte in time to
through the big Compton N. 2nd St., CY 4-0629. Also CushBob Hughes with two, with full - boys
Invitational temorrou. Then he man scooter. $50.
hark Bob Amaral and
halfbackl
and the boss uill board another
Rooms for girls for sumo:, r ss sJohn Anastasia each tallying one. I
plane and able their stay back
sion with kitchen postings, DouTackle George Porter booted two
so as to be able to compete in
conversions with halfback Gibbs. the FAA tracktest on Saturday. ble or snide. 102 S 1.1111 Cl’
3-997R,
Mendonsa kicking one.
Quite a life the coaches and
The Matthews brothers paced athletes live.
LOST
the White scoring with Larry
Looks like track and tennis ate
Lost: Parker "51- pen: grey
scampering on two long touchthe two top sports for Sparta this
gold cap. Near drinking fountain .
down runs and Al tallying an year. The thinclads have estab- outside:art building. Friday. May
other.
End Chuck Fitzgerald,
fished themselves as the top col - 23. neW.,1I’d 1’1. S-3261
halfback Archit Chagonjian and
loge team in Northern California
fullback Dempsey Farrier each and the racket
PEllisit IN A Ls
wielders managed
scored once. Guard Bruce Italia -Ito nip the CTSF squad 3-4 to come’
(’ailing All TalentSir.’
day kicked four conversions,
lout as the leading Northern Calif. cars, musicians. comedic.’’Osborne started the scoring al-, tennis team.
B.S.
3-9359 I Or appointments.
most as soon as the game began’
The Sports department of ths
as he chalked up the first two’
FOR SALE
SPARTAN DAILY has box seats
White tallies; one on a yard line
’3.5 Plymouth in excellent coml.
Ito one of the most exciting sport
buck and another on an 11-sard
activities on campus from the q/11. Good tires, just overhauls,:
pass from quarterback Hamilton. point of active co:articipation.
We 4 -door sedan. $175. Carl Bath’s I
Larry Matthews scooted 76
-1mean the Physical Educational 179 N. 6th St.
yards, aided by halfback Gene( classes that meet on the cement
TVPING
Goldberg’s key block, and
courts behind the office for a game
Student Typing done. Fast,
day converted as the Whites hit ; of volleyball.
1 curate service. Reasonable rat.
the scoreboard.
The boys really go all out for
Phone CY 2-94130.
The second quarter was a Gold!
this sport and we in the office get
offensive show as they rolled UD
Typing done at home. Neat, so,
a big hang out of watching them.
19 points. Osborne scored on a They
have a lot of that stuff call - dent rates. Call Mrs. Taylor, 1-‘,.
43 -yard pass play from Hamilton:
ed spirit and the result is some 2-4590.
Mendonsa
converted:
Amaral, rousing games.
running from the single wing
gue. Latest caord from Freddie
Freddie Peitz, former SPARtailback slot, powered straight up
i that he is siseating out the
the middle for 56 yards. and an- TAN DAILY staff member, is
last few days before the manaiirrently pitching for the &Ike,
other ’I’D: and Hamilton passed to
ger makes the final cuts.
id:1110. club in the Pioneer Lea Mendonsa who lateraled to OsJohnny ttidharn. Spartan fr(HI,
borne who scored on the end of
.
chucker this season, got in a
the
third
White
for
touchdown
a 20-yard pass play.
extra curricular activity on O.
and
the
final
one
of
the
quarter.
HaIft ime score: Gold 31, White 7.
mound Sunday when he thress
Keeping up the drive in the three innings for the local WielThe third quarter was another
quarter,
the
final
Whites
chalked
free scoring affair with the Golds
and’s nine. The lanky southpaw
tallying 13 points and the Whitesi up another tally on Chagonjian’s fanned six of the Seahawks from
drive
2-yard
line
with
Halladay Santa C’ruz set them &win with20 points.
Gold defensive half Anastasia making his fourth conversion.
out a hit.
The Gold team picked tip an
intercepted a White pass and re- i
flood thing we’re not bsitsng
turned it 40 yards for the first insurance touchdown as quarter- men We got it right from the
Harrison
passed
Dick
TEl of the third quarter. Porter’ back
19 horse’s mouth that the S.IS fair
lyards to Hughes on the goal line relay team was going to steal
converted,
The Whites then generated an Poi ter kicked the conversion,
first place in the West Coast t
White fullback Farrier eon- lays. After the Fresno affair as
offense as Larry Matthews raced
75 yards for his second six points , eluded the night’s scoring as he were reassured that something
and Halladay converted. A few; tallied on a one-yard line plunge, had gone wrong but that the Cal Final score: Gold 51. White RO, ifornia Relays at Modesto were
minutes later, Fitzgerald scored’
on a 34 -yard pass play with Halla-i Score by quarters:
made to order for our mile guar12
19
13
7 -51 tet. Somebody ought to wash out
ds): again converting. Al Matt- i Gold
7
ews bolted 34 yards off left end! White:
0
20
13 -40 Don Davis’ mouth with soap C.F.

Spartnit
Sportseraps
The Staffers

tassifiedA

The Kern County Moonshiners
retained their San Jose State
college Ira -mural softball (assail
by defeating Lambda Chi Alpha
4-0 Tuesday afternoon at Burnso
field.
The Moonshiners worked bel.and
the one -hit pitching of "ace"
Dutch Johnson. Don Camp. LCA
short fielder.. ruined Johnson’s
Possible no-hitter ht knocking out
a ’,Ingle in the last inninz.
Johnson put 16 of the 23 batter. to face hint doun is the
trike-out
route. 14e %talked
n ((((( and hit one hatter uith a
pitched hall.
For the float part, yesterdm
contest was a pitchers’ duel.
Lambda Chi Alpha pitcher Bill
Francis struck out eight men.
a-alked four, and gave up hut four
hits, which proved to be the margin of victory.
The Moonshiners got started
early with one run in the first
Mel Maltzman walked. Bob Jett

anti Jett both scored that in’ nines
In the final frame Mitch Kanal;44
akis got a bingie and then
orked around the bases for the
Ii nal Kern County- score.
Ths stot) Lambda thus to reach
Ier,t base acre Dick ilaTiieds;,
who was hit by a pitched hall in
the fifth, and Don Camp. who got
the Ione LCA base lot that cumin the .iAenth omitsTussalay
uin made it tuo
t..ars in a rest that the Kern
County Moonshiners hate V11611
ra -mural softball
the
t4
championship.
’t sweit the Independent division this year with no losses to
earn their way into the playoff
game with Lambda Chi Alpha.
Lambda Chi Alpha emergssl
champions of the IFC league .
year with an 11.010

STATE THEATRE
Student Rates
For State Students
30:
40:

singled, and Jay Russell hit inn’
a fielder’s choice putting Malt/
man out.
Orel Prewett the,
struck out and Jack Abbott wa,
safe on an error. Jett scored
Jack Williams then hit into another fielder’s choice.
Things remained quiet until
the fifth inning. cc hen the
picked up tun
rs
M010111
more tallies. Malttman dress
another pass and Jett and RUN -
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SNAC *OP- BILLIARP
372 SOUTH FIRST

sell both hit -.atilt.

(Upstairs)

§eS/100 $1471"
DOWNTOWN

TOWNE

at fie..e

The AlaH0

CY 3-3616

CY 3I"7097
5*.
CALIFORNIA 34".
’ON THE RIVIERA
Denny Key*
AIsc "SWORD OF MONTE CR

"THE LEMON DROP KID
Also
GAMBLING HOUSE

400S. 1st St
CY 4-0083

STUDIO’ 1st a"aCYa;vZI;(1 GAY
"MA AND PA KETTLE BACK
ON THE FARM’
Also -SPOILER OF THE PLAINS"

’CREST

IosE

57 N. I A+.
CY 5-9979 J

64 S. 2nd St.
CY 5-9893

"FEDERAL FUGITIVES
_so _
’CRIM1NAs ss. -. ,

"GIRLS TOWN
Also
’GAMBLING DAUGHTER’

STATE

Stert;no Wed , J. ts.s
SAMPSON AND DEI It i

26".
hit St.
CY 3-1953

LULLABY OF BROADWAY"
Alto "I CAN GET IT FOR
YOU WHOLESALE’

1455. Is. St.
CY 3-3353

PADRE

FOLLOW THE SUN
Glenn Ford
Also "GHOST CHASERS’

IVEIGNIORI/OOD

GARDEN

1165 Lincoln A.e.
Glen
CY 39169

MAYFAIR

I Sass,

256

oars

CY 341405

SUGARFOOT
Also
"LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE

’ UP FRONT
Alto
’ SUGARFOOT

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

SARATOGA 759.,8. .09’n:g

2062 6’

’THE NEXT ’wC., Cl YOU HEAR’
Also--"SCOTT OF THE ANTARCTIC

Gish Rd.
SJ.DRIVE-IN ’3" t’r 5.5005
"TITANS OF THE DEEP"
"CHILDREN OF THE WILD"
URUBU
"2 Mi. Se. Uaiver
Bar%h"
DA 2413;
PAYMENT ON DEMAND
Also
"THE COMPANY SHE KEEPS"

956 Friosklia
5on4a Chevi
AX 6-6056
--esEs’r

SANTA CLARA
ID CLIMB TI-st
mOUNTA t
.o QUEBE

Los 6.1en
Ps. a,.
E, Gate 4-4421
r.f mei NC, SEASON

LOS GATOS

- THOROBREDS
"GALLANT

DRIVE - IN

PALO ALTO

fj

V54

SHAMROCK s- CI stY114-694A".2
’BORN YESTERDAY"
’SONG OF INDIA
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Don’t test one brand alone
...compare them all!
Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say...
PHILIP MORRIS...match
MoRRis...judge PHILIP MORRIS

compare
PHILIP

against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice!
TRY THIS TEST!

any
Tokio a PHILIP MORRIS and
all
here’s
Thin,
other cigarotto.
you do:
light up either cigarette. Take a
puffdon’t inhaleand s-l -o-w-11
let the smoke come through your nose.

I. L it/7lut/1qm..

./.41 .111(1,24, I mg!,

Now do exactly the same thing
with the other cigarette.
NOTICE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY MILDER1

2
’"--1111111

Remember

ittor.‘.
.t 1
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- NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
MORE SMOKING P1,EASURE!

(1

Special Rates and Prompt Service
to Student Organizations
76

1
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CYpress

cFA0LF1 PHILIP MORRIS

